My Registration • My Responsibility

When you register for College classes, you assume responsibility for covering the charges that are associated with them. As stated on the CUNYFirst home screen, you must withdraw before the first day of the semester to avoid withdrawal charges.

- Don’t assume that Hostos will drop your classes for non payment.
- When you register, you’re taking a seat away from another student.

Most of the time, charges are covered through financial aid. Make sure there’s no outstanding To Do Items on your Student Center and that your pending aid reflects on Account Inquiry/Summary.

If the total Due is blank (as shown above), you don’t have a payment to make.

Sometimes charges are covered by payment out of pocket. Remember there is a monthly payment plan with a nominal enrollment fee. Click on the “Enroll/Manage Payment Plan link” and follow the prompts to set up your payment plan.

Remember, it’s ultimately YOUR responsibility to cover your charges. Take care of this early so you have the rest of the semester to concentrate on classes. Have a great semester.

If you have questions, visit or contact the Bursar’s office: BURSAR’SOFFICE@hostos.cuny.edu